Cutaneous fungal infections are commonly misdiagnosed: A survey-based study To the Editor: Dermatophyte infections involving the skin, hair, or nails affect an estimated 25% of the world's population, 1 and accounted for 51 million outpatient visits over a 10-year period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) in the United States alone. 2 Dermatomycosis is routinely managed by dermatologists, although given the diversity of clinical presentations, is sometimes misdiagnosed, which can result in inappropriate therapy, worsening of symptoms, and even additional skin and soft-tissue infections. 3 An interactive survey of board-certified dermatologists was conducted at the 2016 Orlando Dermatology Aesthetic and Clinical Conference, during a seminar on superficial mycotic infections. The structure of the survey entailed reviewing a presentation of a clinical image followed by responding to a simple yes or no question: is this a fungal infection? Data were gathered anonymously via an audience response system and data tabulated using software (Excel, Microsoft, Redmond, WA).
The raw data of the survey are presented in Table I . In all, 13 cases were presented, and the results are summarized in Fig 1. Although the majority of the cases (8/13) were appropriately categorized by more than 50% of the audience, this percentage decreased as accuracy of categorization increased. For example, in only 4 of the 13 cases did audience members accurately categorize the cases with more than 75% accuracy. Moreover, there was only 1 case for which more than 90% of the audience appropriately categorized the case.
Study limitations include possible selection bias involving the attendees at the conference, a lack of a measurable response rate, and a small sample size, which prevent significant conclusions from being made. However, the results do emphasize the protean clinical nature of cutaneous dermatomycoses and the ease with which one may miss the correct diagnosis. Secondary syphilis, annular psoriasis, and pityriasis rosea are among just a few inflammatory To the Editor: Itch is one of the most commonly presented symptoms to dermatologists and significantly impairs patients' quality of life. Itch is often associated with seasonal exacerbations for many patients. In this research letter, we use real-time Google Trends data and temperature data sets to examine seasonal variations in search queries for itch in the United States and United Kingdom.
Google Trends (https://www.google.com/ trends/) is a resource that collects search volume data for terms queried using Google. 1 This database has recently gained much attention from multiple fields of medicine to track incidence of various diseases.
1 Search volume is represented by a relative search volume index (SVI), which ranges from 0 (no searches) to 100 ( peak search volume). We collected monthly data from January 2004 to March 2016 on search queries for itch and pain. Monthly temperature was obtained using the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and the Met Office, the United Kingdom's national weather service. 2, 3 Figs 1 and 2 display the temperature trends and SVI for ''itch'' in the United States and United Kingdom, respectively. Spearman correlations showed that the temperature trend and SVI for itch are significantly correlated in the United States (0.42; P\.0001) and the United Kingdom (0.27; P ¼ .0009). In contrast, the SVI of ''pain'' did not display correlation with temperature (0.071; P ¼ .39) (data not shown). Of note, Google applied a modification to their geographic assignment starting January 1, 2011, which caused the trend line inflection at 2011. 4 Our results suggest that increased frequency of itch is associated with higher temperatures. This is 
